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iceAPOHAÇUI .
Apohaqui, N. B., Oct. 30-Miss Isabel 

Burgess returned last week frtjm Ottawa, 
where she has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. 6. Palmer B
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He said she had 
be operated on at 

her life.

for tonne months. 
Mrs. J. Leslie McWilliams, of Harcourt, f 

is the guest of her parents, Jilr. and Mrs.
I. B. Humphrey. '

«titer, Mrs. Rol 
other, Twe— B,
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I
I once, if i

King has retnm-
on

iMr. By MARJORY MacMURCHYMat•eEeHHH:;:::
St. John, were «week end guests of John 
Burgess.

Master Carl Burgess, of Moncton, is 
spending his vacation with Ms uncle, W. 
1> Burgees.

Ettiel Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. S. Jones, is recovering fàoan an attack 
of grippe.

The Misses Delia Snider and Annie 
Parks are spending the holidays with their 
parents at Lower Milletream.’

Miss Alice

i at, Mrs. Hii 
hut until;

», - * *"

MI
for iveral weeks, 

mpankdhyher isMiss Mary Brown, acco 
friend, Miss Branscomb, is spei 
holiday at Miss Brown’s home.

Harry Gfllmon, who has been attending 
Sackville, is spending a few days at his 
home here.

W. A. Bridges, of the Bank of B. N.
A., of St. Stephen, is spending a week 
at the Wishart house.

H. 0. Bealey, of St. John, spent Sunday 
here with friends.

Mrs. Stbberts, of Fredericton, is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. J. H. Connelly. Th.r. •ml
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..Flo:
giving was 
places of-braj

eral houses and all this season’s crop, be
sides last year's stored hay crop, were 
destroyed. :

The Canadian women who is born with 
a gift for expressing beauty and truth 
by means of the. art of painting has sev
eral conditions to face which mifet in
evitably be met by her. As she grows up 

I she will long above all things to go away 
! to the old countries of the world where 
; she may study great art and learn how 
( to express for others what she sees her- 
| self. If she returns to Canada, she will 
imss the atmosphere of art and love of 
art- in which she has bëen at work while 
studying abroad and which, is of indescrib
able assistance / in her work. If she re
quired to f earn her own living, which is 
the condition of the great majority of 

od Canadians, she knows that ^she will 
find-it practically impossible to do so by 
means of painting only. An artist natural
ly would prefer to spend her working day 
in painting just as a writer prefers to 
write. We find in Canada that many of

sonate of the Academy. She was born in 
Reading, Pennsylvania, and studied at the 
Academy of Fine Arts, Philadelphia. Af
ter her marriage to Mr. Reid, both artists 
studied abroad for some years. They ha,ve 
lived in ^Toronto since 1885, except during 
thç summer '• months which are spent in 
Onteora, New York State, or travelling 
abroad. Mrs. Reid was first known as a 
painter of flowers. Today her work is 
almost wholly in landscape, studies of twi
light, autumn, and moonrise, poetical and 
full of soft repose. It is evident that the 
painter waits upon the moods of nature.
It is in landscape work, if one may make 
a prediction, that the Canadian painter is 
most likely to form an influential school 
of native art. Miss Mary Wrinch is also 
a landscapist. Among the younger 
artists, she shows strong individual quali
ties, seeing vividly and painting as she 
Sees. Her studies are often from the wood
land aspect of the Muskoka country. But 
she not infrequently paints some panoramic 
view of fields apd woods with water. One 
would judge that she delighted both to 
experiment and to follow up painting prob
lems with greater persistence than is found 
in the average painter. Miss Wrinch 
bom at Kirby-le-Soken, Essex, England, 
studied with Mr. G. A. Reid at the Toron
to Art School and Mr. Walter J. Donne 
at the Grosvenor Life School, London,

X England. She is a member of the Ontario 
Society of Artists and several of her pic- 

ri" tures have been purchased for the Domin- 
( ion Art Gallery and the Ontario Provincial 

Gallery.
Miss Harriet Ford was born at Coburg,

Ontario. She gave much time to study 
and work aboard and returned to Canada 
recently, taking a studio in Toronto two 
or three years ago. A good part of her 
year, however, iy spent in work on the 
continent and int England. Her paintings 
secure attention, particularly frpm artists.
Last winter at an exhibition in Toronto 
she showed some fifty studies in water 
colors, mainly of subjects taken from 

J European cities in which the interpreta
tion of architecture and the decorative 
treatment were particularly delightful.
“*■ f AuDignf? T°f Toro°!° 6tJldi=d possibly in the main from the fact that tbs 
, .e J: Students League, iNew York, artist possesses great clarity of vision. She 

v m,KïïCe’, Jfnc* Ho|kjJd* She seeg her picture clearly and is not bewil-
6<* ja*A^jnenca? and Em*°pcan dered by facts extraneous to her concep-

Yo^k ATnaDK li^^?b,er °Vthe1NAeT tlon of the subiect-
York Art Club and the International Art Mss Ida LoVering took a studio in To-

: n*rrâf&!fla’ hi* gIVef ronto last year and within the last few
f M fathering the work m0nths has removed to Ottawa. She is a

of this society, the aim of which is to fos
ter interest among Canadian women in 
art, more ^specially native art.

M*8. McGillivray Knowles has begun to 
paint only within the last few yearp. She 
is a musician, but her intimate association 
with her husband in all his work has "led 
to her becoming a painter as well. Mr.
Knowles has been her only instructor.
Her work is chiefly in landscape and 
shows remarkable accomplishment in a 
short time.

Mrs. Ivan Wright (Miss Edith Steven
son) was bom in Ohio, attended school in 
Toronto and received a few months’ in
struction from Mr. J. W. L. Forster. A 
New York art dealer was so favorably 
impressed with the projplse and original
ity of Miss Stevenson’s portraits that he 
gave an exhibition of her work. Within

years she exhibited pictures in Canada 
London and Paris. She studied at differ
ent times witti Constant and at the Julie» 
studios. For long periods she lived abroad 
and had a studio at Chelsea. Her home 
however, was in Toronto, where an e.xh:- 
tion wall be held of her paintings in No
vember. She was a member of the Ninety- 
One Club, a society of women artists i„ 
London. Her work included landscape and 
portraits. One of the best known of her 
pictures.. The Twilight of Life, will be ore. 
sented, by the artist’s wish, to the Art 
Muséum of Toronto.

Two women painters from England have 
lately come to continue their work in Can
ada. Miss Josephine. Streatfield took a 
stddio in Toronto in 1909. Her 'pictures 
of children are very charming. Her work 
is at once striong, simple, full of character * 
and very attractive. This last quality
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here went, to St. Mar-ms:
of Sackville, were week end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B. McOeady. ,1 

Mrs. Edward Erb and daughter Evelyn 
spent Sunday at Ptoeakeag.

Albert Adair returned last week from a 
trip to the west.
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. „ . . . Bank of NeW Brunswick has prepared the
Newcastle Creek, Oct. 30—The 65tti ait- grounds to begin construction of a brick 

Diversary of the Baptist church organize- office building.
tion was held in this place on the 19th Miss Mary Maxwell, teacher in -the 
mst. An interesting programme was lis- Consolidated school, spent Thanksgiving 
tened to by a large audience, after which at her home, Moore’s Mills, Charlotte 

Rexton, Oct. 3.—Miss' Minnie Buckley, the ladies served refreshments. The offer- county,
of Harcourt, has been spending a few mB,of «!*““« a™>»nted to $60. Much uneasiness is tot owing to ,the
days in town the guest of Dr. and Mrs. iJhf: edifice, which has been re- depression of the lumber market. This
K. G. Girvan. modeled, y will be dedicated Nov. 5, after mostly affects the small contractors and

Miss Elizabeth O’Connor, who teaches *'hurh œmces, which have been-held reports from the lumbering districts in 
at Tankville, Westmorland county, has “ the h»“ the church was undergo- dicate that {here will nbt be much done 
been spending Thanksgiving Day at her “tg repairs, will be held in the church by them this winter. Wages are lower
home here. babbath morning and evening as formerly. than for some years. The farmers gener-

Miss Alice Mitchell came home from many friends of the Rev, J. J. Bon- ally are hopeful with prices good for po-
Amherst Saturday to spend a few days ned are glad to know that he is rapidly tatoes and fair for hay and grain, the

recovering front his recent nervous at- prospectais cheering for them. Immense
quantities, of potatoes have beer* shipped 
from the St. John valley this season.

Rev. Father Bradley left today for 
Williamstown. Tomorrow he will perform 
the marriage ceremony between Miss Mary 
Teed and W. Ernest Keefe, a prosperous 
farmer of that locality.

Mr. and Mrs. R._ L. Simms spent Thanks
giving at Windsor, Carleton couity.

Rev. Joseph Catiill, lately Baptist pas
tor at Rockland, has accepted a call to the 
Baptist churches Herat

'
fin-

NEWCASTLE CREEK the

"Luckily for us and for her, an ^jmcle 
came in with some ‘Fndt-a-tives’ and in
sisted on Ella taking them. Good results 

apparent almost Mm the first dose, 
and the treatment cured her.

“ 'Fruit-a-tives’-.taved our daughter from 
the surgeon’s tiift and today edie is en
joying the best of health ’’

J. W. FOX, (Father.) '
> . LIT/LIAN FOX, (Mother.)

Tnirt-a-tives" is the only medicine in 
the world that will positively cure Con
stipation—the cause of Appendicitis. 50c. 
a box, 6 for $250, a trial size, 35c. At 
all dealers, or sént oh- receipt of price 
by Fnrit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.
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REXTON were r.womenm T
Despite the nnfavord 

tions, board of trade 
Bnmswick apple show 
great success, and lasj 
was largely attended I 
board ot trade and bj 
exhibits of fruit calls 
pressions of praise 01 
the judges themselves 
pies were of a very I 
superior nature to foj 
this province.

The only weak featu 
was the box-packing, d 
a few poor examples 
other hand there wei 

• - put up boxes. Judginl 
morning at 10 o’clock,! 
until about noon; contj 
till 4, and again in i 
to about 10 o’clock, w 
exhibits were passed l

Wmm

was
with her parents.

Miss Emma Lanigan attended the Teach
ers’ Institute at Buctouche last week.

Fred Doherty has returned home from 
the Klondyke after an absence of fifteen

Miss Marjorie Jardine end little brother 
of Moncton, spent Thanksgiving with 
friends here.

Joseph Sutton, of Moncton, spent Sun
day -with friends in town.

Mrs. Joseph El ward and family have 
removed to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. William Whitney, of 
Pine Ridge, have" returned to town and 

occupying the McArthur- house.
•• and Mrs. R. G. Girvan visited Buc-

tack. §i
Mr. and Mrs. Wiljiam Libby, of Houi- 

ton (Me.), are guests of Mr, and Mrs. 
Geo. Libby.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Everett ’Mc- 
Mann has been gladdened, by the arrival 
of twin daughters. The -little ones are 
now a month old.

Mrs- Estella“Yeomans, of this place, was 
united in marriage at the parsonage 
Newcastle Bridge, to Reuben Kennedy, 
proprietor of the Minto Hotel, on Wednes- 
day, Oct. 25. Rev. J. J. Bonnell, assisted 
by Rev. A. J. Bonnell tied the knot. They 
will reside at Minto. Mrs. Kennedy car
ries with her from tins place the good 
wishes of her many friends. She-has fill
ed the position of organist in the Baptist 
church here for several years.

Some borings have been made during 
the past week testing the surface seam of 
coal adjacent to the Grand Lake shore, 
with very favorable results.
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Sessions of the Frill 
tion were held y ester! 
and probably the ml 
was a resolution, mol 
man, seconded by J. M 
cd by the meeting in j 
effect that the federal] 
proached with regard 1 
of an experimental fa] 
of New Brunswick. 1 
eral of the members 1 
ing the matter, and | 
selves as being in accj 
tion.

Following is the rq 
fore the meeting and 
members:

{ Whereas, it is of 1 
the development of fi 
province that we shov 
more definite knowlel 
ity of different varietl 
and many points of ol 
as can only be obtail 
vestigation in the pd

Resolved, that this I 
the dominion ministd 
establish as soon as ] 
department, an experil 
point in the provined 
New Brunswick cond| 
resolved, that a copd 
be sent to Hon. Marl 
of agriculture, at Ottl
Morning Session. I
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I jare
Dr Fredericton, Nov. 1—The names of F. C.

Taylor, of Bliss ville, Councillor George Per
ky, of Maugerville; Ldwis H. Blies, of St.
Mary s, and R.' B. Hanson, and P. A. A Vancouver dispatch to the—Seattle 
ÏÏSïi.” d*d'P»b., a eaja:

local house. Parker Glasier, sitting mem- 11331 women are not entitled to take 
her, favors Bliss, but feeling in the county examinations or practice law in British
is against , a non-resident. It ie unlikely Columbia is the decision of Justice Mae* BO
that the Liberals will contest the seat. riaon ]mnd«l down toduv the y°W women who would paint pic-

Judge McKeown presided at an adjourn- ..■ rJ’ tures and nothing else if they had a choice
Sackville Oct 30 —William R ed sitting of the divorce court here this Mlea Mebel Pennery French, a barrister frequently give lessons in painting, or they

intends leaving "shirtlv for Florida where Hearing in the CharfoUe coun- the province of 4Tew Brunswick, ap- t'M tp compercial art and draw designshe% 2 the liutL ty case of Flora Ella Stewart vs. Eldridge -La ahd ifiusïfafè Boitas àhd adVèrtisetitenfsV

A'%***■*- f Ihas been They Wkrè married in St. Stephen Itf [ htogiMtive- worit need*"’fti^y
bell ton. • ”8 for moetha m Camp- ^ and llved together until 1908 when .the retista mmd is continually

Rev A E Efitalî fnrmorlv rknsfwr nf the défendant went to the United States. I distracted by other work the artist actual-

sa B,w ■ vOf

The following statement has iust been j°urned until November 29 for judgment. P1 3l' , There u a considerable number
received bTl^i^nt^rkn from MeGiS' ««orge W. Foster, who has been post- i b?lh of, ™en and women painters m Gm-
Unîverrit? ^S/t /ear we had^ UsTof master in Marysville for twenty-five years, ada and>b?lr ““ “d work «hould be
the averages made up of M the different ^ hT^mtoeiv^ Srtat the lae
men who kad entered McGill from all ^ ®^gorJameS S' InCh W1*like,y 1 tfie CanadUn women who paint pictures
Moeun°t ^„ n the^Srare^ progress is being made with ^ ^ ^ and

St. Martins, Oct. 3^—Mi* Muriel- Fnl> any university in Canada Not a sinele work on the .round house and .-machine quite a few more, whore work la very in-
mer of Edmonton who baa been attending' man from there had a bad record a shoP being constructed at Napadogan for in'whieh ît'fa'broduced84TTler?-e
Sackville College, is spending a few dayl poor showing." / * the TranacontinenUl Railway. The ma- t “ t ® “ DOt^nf
with her aunt, Mi. and Mrs. A. F. Cl The annual concert by the faculty of the =hine .hop is 137 feet long and the round the L^k of Canadian womm ^nterè “t
ky. Mount Allison Musical Conservatory will ho™e eighty-seven. They are being built : . . ™ . L.**Arthur White, âf St. John, spent be b^d in Beethoven hall next Friday °f brick with concrete foundation. The Ï 9 , ,°.k 8 lhat 3n ab‘htyartas* * —“ ^ «wîsssps: SKaSS sal rMr. and Mrs. Malcolm McPhail, of St. Conservatory, and Mies Crowhorst, vocal- Work on the new uni°n station at McGiv- I « , a natjve f ^ e deVe opment 01

ist. ney’s will be begun this week. §m| * , ...
It is reported from Napadogan that Tf t0 VS7"

ItaUans working in thaAkinity have 1 ” «Tresa“tative
been snaring cow moose. Güde Wardefi * (^tl? .wome“ P?“ters- Misa
Harlev is imrestmitinv - J B Florence^ Carlyle is a grand-niece of theRev J. C. BeSe, pastor of the Marys- _____________________________________ E CbUem^she Carlyle'
Ville Methodist church, has completed for- --------------- ----- *—v • -—" y rp. ■„ Fmbanfcmpnf ,i.n/
ty years of service as pastor in Canada. — f aJnertn of thS'rivar as studied the

Mias MabpI French. ^ 33 “d
Cimsida # y k commg to pjIwJ admitted {p: .the practice in great-uncle. Many artists visit the Thames,

The Dominion Bridge Co. have complet- thia Province, but the benchers’, associa- Canâita». artiat is the only one

ü» i». 9**. .»!]&■ >-
Miramidhi River, and the. bridge over the ohe applied for a -'mandamus, but the ^hool inspector of Woodstock fOnth g&ss-w*e» - » SSBBeSSn

». m», „d Wills™ I ». . . -Tb., . a. Urn a! Burtin 3KJÎ V&ES&fiàtf

554 â3f iss.*5 Si ” '"”1—_______ _____________ Sr,1;™".,;£t2.bL -
appointed a member of the board of license Paris -E8.34 ,teL 8e.nl t,
commissioners for the county of St. John, ^studied in 'the yv*r ** tR?
and R. B. Emerson has been reappointed Of* I l I ^Carlvle first exhibited*tt
chairman of the school trustees. Dr. Geo. I if InTOTOOT " ' M Sb tfS 'ft?* %

Flemming, of Petitcodisc, Wéstmor- II| |[||RfRJv| of L’Hermete She J1* 8EE,0 the last two years, she has settled at
land county, has been appointed a coroner. U1 llllUl UUI rfXe Rov>cZ.d?ln Ae,T„mtTn Thornhill, a few riles north of Toronto,
Arrangements are being rapidly completed ^ v A -1897. The statement mi<rht h modi »t and >B at present executing an order for
for meetings of the Anglican Church Synod j I 111 this point as well as ..Lu,,' , a number of portraits for a Hall of Fajneof the Diocese of Fredericton in this city | fit |n/rt|YlQn women artists in Canada ar.6 nermitted in connection with a law library inthe
next week. Announcement was made this III |||||||H|| j t b Associates court house of Youngstown. Mrs. Wright
morning that seventy-six cleigy would be lU IIUIIIUII Acriem? A ehlLÎ m^hl reridv Painla rapidly. Her work is impression-
in attendance, the largest number ever to Van. '.......,✓■ be made in the constitution o/the Acaï istic and delicate and she hai decided gifts
attend a diocesan synod. Rev. Canon emv which wonu E “E tE fnl 1 as a colorist.
Pow«U. president, of King’s College, Wind- Ivory bandies that have become black- membership. The cl^ brilTne, Mils A number of the women artists of Can-

(N. S.), has accepted an invitation to ened may be cleaned by rubbing them with Carlyle’s work is full nf «iv«*,Viin^ and ada unusual ability in painting por-
preach a sermon at the synod Service. lemon dipped in wit. Stained enameled color She deliuhta in «trikin» „T traits of children. Several of there already

It is also officially stated today that the pans can also be ckaued by rubbing them quisite, poses. A portrait father named have Pai”ted delightful child-por-
insurance companies have paid over.$50,710 with coarse sand and lemon pulp. and A Lily of Florence are two of Miss traits. Among other women painters who
of the insurance money on the Cathedral Tan-cokred linens, are need as much as Carlyle’s most recent canvases Her work have.,this gift should be.named Mies C. S. 
to the church authorities. No date has as white for the table there days. Such a shows great strength of character and a Hagarty, whose work shows a fine appre-
yet been arranged for the argument of the statement may cause conventional bouse- keen joy in the beautv of life ciation of her subjects, Miss Henrietta
stated case before <3nef Justice Baker on keepers somewhat of a shock, but one can Miss Laura Muntz « a]BO an Associate s(10re- a clever young painter, and Miss 
IAnUeatl?? °[ F,ayment of the balance of easily see what a saving it would-be in of the Royal Canadian Academv Of Eng- Beatrice Hagarty who studied with Miss 
$1,290 on the bells. laundry bills. 'lish ancestry like many Ganadiàn artists, Muntz and when, abroad with Castelucho,

When a colored dimity or lawn dress i Mi* Muntz was brought up on a Muskoka a we" known Spanieh painter,
becomes faded it can tie made pure white farm. She was over twenty before she Mre- w- R- Johnston of Toronto is a
by boiling in water enough to cover, to began the Study of art in Toronto. Her clever painter of unusual gifts, 
which two tablespoonfuls of cream of tar- education was continued in Holland, Paris Miss Estelle Kerr is an illustrator of
tar have been added. and Italy. She studied in the Colarossi ability. She writes for several Toronto

It frequently happens that painters studio, and her work was admitted to the I weeklies and illustrates her own work with 
splash the glass windows when they are | Salon five times. On her return to Canada success. Miss Kerr studied in New York, 
painting the.sills. When, this is the-case;|MiSs Muntz took a studio in Toronto and Paris, Italy and Holland. She is the au-
melt some soda in very hot water and ; painty and tapght for several years. Her thor of little Sam in Volendam, and re
wash the glass with it, using a #oft flan- relatives live in Toronto, but Miss Muntz centiy has completed the illustrations for 
nei a-'1 W3d cutwely remove the paint. I as far as’ her art was concerned found' a book of kindergarten stories.

Coffee stains on colored goods can be j conditions in that city unsatisfactory and The work of Miss Helen McNIcholl of 
removed if at once sopped with a clean moved to Montreal wherd she has found Montreal is "remarkably successful. She 
rionge wet with cold water. Place the more nearly the response which’-her art is a native of Toronto, studied with Mr. 
damaged spot over a thickly-folded ckth deserves. She is bufcy with many com- William Brÿttmer of Montreal and at the 
or a basin and keep1 changing the water missions, and, possibly as a consequence Slade Art School, England. As an exhi- 
m the sponge until the coffee disappears, her work does not often appear at art ex- bitor both in Canada and Great Britain 

How many, housekeepers know that jelly hibitions. Her child portraits are delight- her pictures invariably attract attention, 
is much clearer if strained when done f ful and are much valued both by artists Miss Mattice of Hamilton is industrious 
through a fine wire sieve or cheese cloth 1 and public. The artist's pictures of ttiotb- and her work shows improvement, 
into the jelly glasses? .This takes out all, erhood show her strongest qualities. Her Mias Sidney Strickland Tully, an Asso- 
tbe scum, which the most careful skimming work is human, strong, and brilliant. Miss date of the Royal Canadian Academy and 
Cano$rmAnye when the jelly is boiling. ! Muntz as an artist is individual, and won- daughter of Kivas Tally, government con- 

A little brush, such a* is used for clean- ; derftdly clever. She is engrossed in her suiting architect and engineer, whose motli- 
mg vegetables m the kitchen, is a great: work and has great capacity few industry, cr was .a niece of the gifted Strickland sia- 
heip in cleaning your carpet sweepei-.J<"irst Mrs. hUry- Hiester .'kid. wife ot Mi. te», will be greatly missed bv the artists 
take out all ravehngs with your fingers, j George A. Reid, moreptban oni-e president of Toronto. Her death

n both ' of the Royal Canadians!Academy r.r.d the
lujs aiao ;tn As

Intouché Fridqy.
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NEWCASTLE

MISS HARRIET FORD.Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 31—R. A. N. 
Jarvia, of the Moncton Transcript, late 
manager of the Union Advocate, spent 
Sunday with friends in town.

Miss Elizabeth Gremley returned Satur
day night from a month’s visit to Fred
ericton.

Aid. John Clark spent the holiday with 
his daughter, Mrs. W. H. Robbins, of 
Hopewell-(N. S.)

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brooke and daugh
ter spent the week-end with Mrs. Brook’» 
sister, Mrs. Bannerman, of Moncton.

Mias Lon MoEdcrowe spent Thanksgiv
ing with her mother, Mrs. John MeEn- 
crowe, of Shediac.

Percy McLean is home from Moncton, 
having resigned hie position with the Mc- 
Sweeney Company there.

Mrs. R. H. Gremley is spending the 
wee* with her sister, Mrs. then Miller, 
Fredericton.

MISS ELIZABETH ' A, 'McGILLIVRAY 
KNOWLES, O. R. C. A.

I

X
SACKVILLE

native of London, England, 
ed in the schools of the ] 
of Arts. One of her étudiés which had 
gained d medal presented by Queen Vic
toria was also purchased by the Queen. 
Miss Lovering has exhibited subject pic
tures frequently at the Royal Academy.and 
in Paris, New Zealand, Boston, Ottawa and 
Toronto. Her chief work, however, has 
beén in portrait painting. She has paint
ed portraits of a number of well known 
Canadians since becoming a resident of 
Canadà.

There are several distinguished Cana
dian women painters whose permanent 
residence is in England. Among these are 
Mrs. Stanhope Forbes, whose work is 
greatly admired and often appears at 
Canadian exhibitions, and Mrs. Pemberton 
Bean lands, a native of British Columbia, 
who has paihted a number of beautiful 
studies of the scenery near Victoria.

Mrs. Gertrude Spurr Cutts and her hus
band, also a painter, are at present spend
ing two years at work in Cornwall, Eng
land, where there is a large art colony. 
Mrs. Cutts was trained in Scarboro, her 
native town, and at the Lambeth School 
of Art. She came to Toronto in 1890, and 
was made a member of the Ontario So
ciety of Artists and later on Associate of 
the Royal Canadian- Academy. Many of 
her pictures are owned by private col
lectors in Montreal and Toronto.

The work of a young Winnipeg artist, 
Mrs. Mary R. Hamilton, is attracting 
favorable notice in Paris. E. A. Taylor, 
in The American Colony of Artists in 
Paris,' which was published in The Inter
national Studio for August of this year, 
writes thus of Mrs. Hamilton’s work: ‘‘The 
work, too, by Mary R. Hamilton, is per
sonal and distinct. The assertion that 
women cannot do the work of men has 
lost much of its too long recognized truth, 

every day finds them fulfilling spheres 
with greater ability, making our little arro- 

- gance less evincive and in art today we 
find when women painters realize their 

God-given gifts that man’s greatness 
outsteps them only in space and in mus
cular equipment. I do nét say Mrs. Ham
ilton sides with me; her work is my only 
proof, and with her retiring disposition I 
doubt if I should have seen much had I 
not first been attracted by a Venetian 
study bearing her name in Scotland and 
afterwards by a group of water colors and 
oils in the Salon of the “Independents” 
and another in the Salon des Beaux-Arts. 
She had a few private lessons in Canada 
and a more prolonged study under Skar- 
bina in Berlin, with occasional application 
in Paris, Venice and Holland; there is 
little else to say save the old story of the 
earnest seeking to find one’s self in one’s 

thought and belief and the varied ex-
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Mount Allisore will choose the Rhodes 
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Buctouche,N. B., Oct. 31—At the Bilin
gual section ol the Kent County Teachers’ 
Institute, which met on Friday, Oct. 27, 
some excellent papers were read.

Inspector Hebert opened the discussion 
on Methods of Reading; .This discussion 
created a lively interest and was taken 
part in by a large number of tqachers.

Several important resolutions were ada 
opted in connection with the teaching of 
this subject.

A paper on the Teaching of Grammar, 
by-Miss Catherine Babineau, brought out 
many valuable pointa and was generally 
discussed.

Miss Julie Legere then read an interes- 
ing paper on Translation and Its Import
ance, and a very helpful discussion fol
lowed.

A paper on Composition by Miss Agnes 
Ilaehey created favorable comment, and 
was followed by one on School Attendance 
by Mies Regina Richard. The latter brought 
on a lively discussion, in Which almost the 
whole section took part* many helpful sug
gestions being given relating to the means 
to be taken to secure a better attendance.

The proceedings closed with an address 
by Inspector Hebert in wtiich he urged 
upon the teachers the importance and 
absolute necessity of securing a higher 
class of license..

Doctor Failed to Help—But 
Morriscy’s Not 14 Blood Remedy 

Restored Health.

TORONTO, ONT., June 2, Mil.
“For the past two yearn I had teeh 

suffering from nervousness and a run
down condition, caused from worry and 
overwork. I tried several remedies to 
build up my nervous system, and also 
had my physician prescribe for me. but 
I seemed to get uo better until I tried 
your No. 14 Blood Remedy, *1 used 
•ne box, and began to brace up, and 
by the time I had finished the fifth box 
was feeling fine. They seemed to quiet 
my nerves and revive me generally and 
my complexien is lots better. My appe
tite Is fine—I feel keen and freeh, and 
am better able to do my work than I 
have been for over a year. I suppose 
there are a lot of people troubled as 
I was, and if this letter will help any 
of them to find the right remedy, 
may publish It for their benefit. I 
not refrain from giving $hlp expression 
about your No. 14 Blood Tonic, as I 
consider it without an equal.’’

Fn. Stowers.
The.above prescription is not a “Cure- 

All' or so-called patent medicine. Dr. 
Morrtscy prescribed It for 44 years, and 
lt Cured thousands after other doctors 
failed.

Price, SOe. per box at your dealers, 
or Father Morrtscy Medicine Co., 
Limited. Montreal.
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RICHIBUCTO own
perience that expresses itself ultimately. 
Her work in oils is strong and sincere, 
but to me her water colors make a special 
appeal with their quiet charm; they show 
a thorough understanding and 
quairitance with the power of this medium, 
in which I feel her greatness lies.”

In learning the names and studying the 
work of Canadian women painters, it is 
evident that the Canadian public will be 
repaid not only in enjoyment but by the 
favorable effect which recognition will 
have on the work ef the painters them
selves.

Rkrhibucto, Oct. 39—A telegram on Sat
urday announced the very seridus illness 
of Frank Curran, of this town, who has 
for some months been in Vancouver (B. 
C.) His son, Harry Curran, of Maine, has 
gone to be with him.

Harry Lawaon, of Lowell (Mass.), but 
recently of Winnipeg (Man.), is spending 
a few days in town prior to his marriage 
to Mies Mabel Davis, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce M. Brown
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Is a Clean Dye y
11 Being in cake form, 'Maypole 
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i Haem mm. mm I are re
joicing over the arrival of a baby boy.

Harry JJpnnah, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, Halifax, is spending the holiday 
in town.

Grover Livingston, catechist, who hag 
been doing such good work at Kouchibou- 
guac during the past year, returned last 
Monday to Halifax to resume his theo
logical studies.

W. J. Touchie, formerly of A. &. R. 
Loggie's clerking staff here but now fn the 
employ of that fin» at, Loggieville, is 
spending the-holiday in town.

Mias Kate Robertson, teactier at Kent 
Junction, spent Sunday and today with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Rob
ertson.

Announcement k made of the

i

tSRfm. MARJORY MACMURCHY. lies, as it was rea 
ijer and may be ] 
April.

A general discusi 
hers followed, and

"I am afraid your clothes are very" much 
out of style,” said the sporty youth.

“I Hope so,” replied his conservative 
father. “I pay the tailor extra to keep 
’em that way.’’—Washington Star.
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I HEWSON S
I Unshrinkable

fewinonths ago. Her toatoiTvLteLn 1 UNDERWEAR
in Toronto, and for more than twenty-five NL I

24 colors to sekdt 1 
from. Colors 10c—black 15c—at 
your dealer’s or postpaid, with 
free Booklet, "How to Dye,’'from 
FRANK L BENEDICT k CO., Montreal.
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